Madre de Dios Federation of Brazil Nut Concessioners

Actor
Country: Peru
Type Other
Level Subnational
Active Yes
Federación de Productores de Castaña de Madre de Dios
FEPROCAMD

Summary
This federation of brazil nut concessionaires in Madre de Dios are partnering with Bosques Amazónicos (BAM) in the 'REDD Project in the Madre de Dios Brazil Nut Concession'. The federation was founded in 2009 and comprises 11 associations, totalling 400 out of the 1000 brazil nut concessionaires in Madre de Dios. Its main objective is to improve the conditions of the sector.

Related Actors
Actor:
Bosques Amazónicos (Peru)
Relationship type:
Related
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